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Harbor Area Model ‘A’ Club  

 
Monthly Club Meeting and Banquet 

  

 Note: Donnis has arranged with Torrance 

to allow us to have a ‘regular’ meeting this  

Friday, November 19th. Setup at 6:30PM, 

meeting at 7:30. Wear your Covid mask. 

 The December meeting will be at the 

Torrance rec hall, too, on Friday, December 

17th. Same times and rules. See you there. 

 We are still planning our annual banquet 

for Saturday, January 29, 2022, so stay tuned. 

More to come. 

2   Wayne’s Words — Swap meet info/flyers 
3 Birthdays/Anniversaries 
3   Editor’s Corner —  
4   Club merchandise 
4 Caffeine Cruisers—  
5 Quail radiator article 
 

6   Tech Tips— Quail (con’t) 
7 Touring with Elaine  
7    Banjo Buddies performance 
8    Technical questions—Overheating 
9    2022 Dues info 
10   Sad news  -  New engine info 
11   Our Advertising Friends 
12   Officer List & Mailing Info 

Next Board Meeting  
 
Meetings will be the Club’s 

regular meeting. 
Election of officers is on the 
agenda. Be there! 

Model A Tours & Local Show 

 Two Christmas season parades on the same day. 

Sunday, December 12th, 2021  

*El Segundo 1PM to 3PM. Dick Wyckoff, contact. 

*Wilmington’s Harbor. We will leave Clubhouse at 

10:15AM. Elaine Pisu, contact. 

Dedicated to preserving and driving the 1928-1931 Model ‘A’ Ford since 1957 
 Torrance, California  

   December 2021 

 

Technical Activities 
 

We have started up again!  
 Come on by. 

.  
Saturday mornings.  
We meet from about  
9:30AM to noon to 
work on Model A pro-
jects.  
Bring you’re Model A 
by and we’ll work on it. 
Al’s Garage, 907 Van 
Ness, Torrance CA  
   (in the alley) 

2016-2020 MARC   
Award of Continuing Excellence 
for Harbor Light newsletter. 

2020 MAFCA  
Newsletter of Merit 

Banjo Buddies  
 

performing for the 

Harbor Club at the 

Old Town Music Hall 

in El Segundo. 

 

Mickey Fruchter 

(lower left)  

is Harbor Club  

member. 

(See article page 7) 
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Are things opening up? 

 
   IMPORTANT: As you know, we elect officers each year. Opening 

up for 2022 are the elected officers President, Vice President, Secretary, Technical Director and Tour Director.  

Please contact Wayne if you are interested in any of these positions.  

 

 A committee was formed to remind folks of upcoming events. We are also working on finalizing plans at 

Blue Water Grill for our banquet Saturday, January 29th, 2022. 

  

 The city officially moved our meeting from November 26th to November 19th. Same time as always. We 

have access to set up at 6:30PM and the meeting will start at the regular time, 7:30. There is a committee that is 

calling all the members to confirm the meeting and hopefully to generate some interest in the Board positions 

that are available. Drain is also calling the members to remind them a couple days before the meeting. 

 The meeting for December has been moved with the city from the 31st to the 17th.  

  

     Wayne Sterling 

Wayne’s Words of Wisdom 

A Note from our  

President 

Wayne Sterling 
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December  Birthdays December  Anniversaries 

 

Editor’s Corner By Dick Wyckoff 

 

 It has been a tough couple years for everyone with 

this virus thing. It has affected businesses, but it has had 

its affect on clubs, churches, and any situation where people 

gather. Hopefully it is on its way out enough to start living 

again! As mentioned in Wayne’s Words, Donnis has finally worked her magic with the 

City of Torrance to allow us to start meeting at the clubhouse again. Great work, Donnis! 

 We thank the Avoian family for letting us continue using Al’s garage for our Saturday workshop. 

We have gotten several Model As back on the road because of the garage’s availability.  

  

 Looking forward to the upcoming Christmas season parades. 

This gives me a chance to decorate the ‘29 Pickup and get it going. It 

doesn’t get much use. I still drive it once in a while. I’ve had it since 

1960 in high school. First car!  

 

 Have a great Thanksgiving and Christmas. Stay safe. 

 

  Dick 

Veteran’s Day tribute. 

 Dennis Simpson and Mirco & Elaine Pisu drove their Model As to the home of 95 year old WWII Veteran, 

Gosie Leto to thank him for his service. The local Police and Fire joined in the tribute. Thanks for your service! 

1 Gary Guttormson 

4 Wayne Sterling 

7 Dick Wenker 

10 Anita Perreten 

11 Sue Hankins 

13 Elyse Beardsley 

15 Mary Walker 

17 Bob DeCrescenzo 

20 Ruxella Speights 

21 Greg Clayton 

23 Jeanne Parrish 

25 Jim Valot 

25 Amy Knott 

29 Gary Gaffney 

1 Jack & Julie Goldberg 
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Saturday Morning Coffee Gathering is Alive and Well! 
 If you are looking for a little tire-kicking adventure on Saturday mornings between 7 and 9AM, 
check out the Caffeine Cruisers at the corner of Artesia Blvd. and Hawthorne, in Torrance, CA. Sev-
eral of the Harbor Model A club members and other car enthusiasts of all  car types meet to talk cars. 
There are some very nice autos and some nice people there, too!  
The address is 17400 Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance CA. (at Artesia Blvd.) 
 Come on by and get your weekend started in true So. California style.  

2021 Membership, Roster and Club Merchandise Items  

 Ruxella and Jim have a selection of new Club merchandise. We have hats, shirts, patches, t-shirts and we 
still have 60th anniversary items for sale at a discount. More to come. The updated 2022 Harbor phonebooks/
rosters are available from Ursi free of charge through e-mail. Club members that don't attend events can re-
quest a phonebook/roster by mail. Contact Ursi Schmidt at 310-539-5391. Make sure Ursi has your latest info.  

Just a note: We regularly update the roster. If you have any address changes, phone number changes or email 
changes, let Ursi know. Let Dick Wyckoff know, too. He’ll put the info in the Harbor Light.        

 

Lead in Halloween Parade in El Segundo this year 
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A Little History of the Quail Radiator Cap 

Technical Talk 

Continued on next page 
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Quail History     Continued from page 5 
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Working on future plans. 
 

 We would like to implement something new.  Elaine has suggested previously that we pass a sign-up sheet 

around (Like we do for refreshments) each month one member (or a group) will sign up to plan and execute a tour 

for that month.  It could be something you are interested in and could share it with the rest of us.  We are not 

only a car club, but also a social club.  We miss seeing everyone.  We are not having meetings, due to COVID and 

the City of Torrance has not opened the facilities yet, we have formed a small group of helpers to reach out to 

all of you.  Please put on your thinking caps and see if there is any local event you would like to share with the 

other members of our club!  With everyone’s help we can make 2022 a fun and exciting new year!    Calls will be 

forthcoming, please offer to sign up to lead one of our monthly outings.   

 Elaine 

Touring with Elaine 
And Elaine’s Little Helpers  

BANJO BUDDIES CONCERT 
Old Town Music Hall  

Home of the Mighty Wurlitzer Theater Pipe Organ 

 

What a great way to spend a Sunday afternoon.  It was so much fun.  Who would think 10 Banjos, a 
Tuba, Piano, Harmonica, Washboard and Spoons, could create such a rousing, enjoyable event?  
To top it off, one of our own members was the leader of the band!  The one & only Mr. Mickey 
Fruchter, what a talent!  All of the band members were so talented.  Several of the band members 
sang and also played multiple instruments.  It was amazing how everyone in the audience become 
part of the show, including a rousing “Happy Birthday” to Linda Simpson. We all sang, clapped along 
and lost ourselves in the music and songs of yesterday.  My personal favorite was the lady who 
played the banjo, washboard and sang. She was so animated.  

 

The band was just as happy to be there as we were.  We were their first performance since the pan-
demic began.  It was somewhat of a surprise but a delightful afternoon with laughter, songs and 
great friends. Please see the pictures, they are not the best, but Steve Thompson was able to cap-
ture these stills from the videos I took during the performance.   

 

In addition, we were treated to a special preview performance by Janet Klein.  A wonderful per-
former singing songs that were popular when our Model A’s were new!  And of course some amaz-
ing tunes on the Mighty Wurlitzer, played by Randy Woltz!   

 

Hope to see you all at our next event! 
 

      Donnis Bates 
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More Technical Talk 

OVERHEATING 

 

Question: 

My father and I are restoring a 1930 model A...the engine continues to over heat. We have put on a re-

built water pump, the radiator was soldered and filled, but we think the timing may be off. Please give 

us some suggestions and possible solutions. 

Answer: 

There are many things that can cause a Model A to overheat. The main cause is usually the radiator. 

First you can check to see if your radiator has 3 rows of tubes. Some replacement radiators had only 2 

rows. That will not provide sufficient cooling. If the radiator is old and has been in the car a long time, 

the fins of the radiator become loose and can not dissipate the heat. Also, if the radiator is old and has 

been in the car a long time, calcium deposits in the radiator will reduce the cooling efficiency of the 

radiator. 

Now lets look at other causes of overheating. First make sure the timing is set correctly. Then make 

sure nothing is blocking the front of the radiator, like the license plate. If you have a new engine, it will 

sometimes run hot until it is broken in. There are several books and articles that have been written 

that will tell how to correctly set the timing. A blown head gasket can also cause overheating. Check for 

bubbles in the water at the filler neck. This would indicate a blown head gasket. 

 

Question: 

I am working on a 1930 model A coupe. I am having problems with it overheating. I have put on a new 

water pump and had the radiator redone. The water seems to be circulating through the motor just 

fine. I have replaced the points, plugs, condenser and timed it. I don't know what else to do. Have any 

suggestions? 

Answer: 

First lets define overheating.....is it steaming or just pump water out the top.... If it just pumping water 

out you may be over filling it....let the radiator find its own level...mine runs best with the water level 

just below the top of the core....to most this would look like the radiator needs water. 

If you are steaming and you have done all the above...check your fuel mixture..you maybe running too 

rich. If that is ok...check your compression, you may have a head gasket leak... Keep in touch and let me 

know how the above checks out. -- Lyle Meek, 1997 Technical Director 
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Benefits of National Club Memberships 
 

Membership in MAFCA includes the following: 

•A one year subscription to The Restorer, our award winning 

bi-monthly magazine including free classified ads. 

•The right to register and participate in all National and 

Regional MAFCA meets 

•Voting privileges in National elections of officers and 

by-laws revisions 

•Free classified advertising on the MAFCA web site and 

posting of photo of your car in the Photo Album section 

•Technical advice to help restore your Model A and keep 

it in top shape 

 

National MARC Membership Includes: 

•Six issues each calendar year of our award- winning, 

international, bi-monthly Model ‘A’ News magazine. 

•Includes detailed technical and Era fashion articles, 

Model A historical articles, coverage of National Meets 

and Region News, classified ads, and vendor ads - a 

great source of information for parts and services. 

•From 64 to 72 pages each issue. Excellent quality coated 

paper with color, and black and white photography. 

•FREE 40 word Classified Ad in each issue for club 

members - buy and sell Model A parts and services to a 

target audience. 

 

 

 

As you know, the last two years have been difficult for us all. It has very much affected 

our club activities and memberships. I am trying to get an earlier start on collecting the 

$30 dues for 2022 for our Harbor Area MARC. 

 

MARC has informed us that for 2022 their dues will be increasing to $50 annually. 

 

Please send in your Harbor MARC membership dues earlier for the year 2022. 

Make the check out to “Harbor M.A.R.C.” and send it to me: 

 

 Ursula Schmidt 

26419 Pineknoll Ave.,  

Harbor City, CA 90710. 

 

The dues for Harbor M.A.R.C. are $30. 

 

If you would also like to pay the national MARC dues at the same time, 

add $50 and make the check out for $ 80. 

(I will then forward your $50 to MARC). 

 

Postage stayed the same; Add $10 if you are still getting the Harborlight by regular mail. 

Thank you for supporting your Harbor Area MARC! 



The Harbor Light is a monthly publication for the Harbor Area MARC/MAFCA.   All articles or want ads must be 
received by the 15th of each month in order to appear in the following month’s publication. Neither the Harbor 
Light and its staff, nor the Harbor Region of the Model A Restorer’s Club Inc. and Model A Ford Club of America, 
Inc. will assume any liability for errors or omissions, or for any liability or resultant damages for products, opin-
ions or services listed herein. Some information contained in our newsletter has been reprinted from other news-
letters; we thank and acknowledge them. Editor 
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Aquarium of the Pacific 
100 Aquarium Way 

Long Beach, CA 90802 

1-562-590-3100 

 

Comedy & Magic Club 
1018 Hermosa Ave. 

Hermosa Beach, CA 90254 

1-310-372-1193 

Our Advertising Friends 
CW Moss Ford Parts 
420 W. Chapman Ave. 

Orange, CA 92866 

1-800-322-1932 

 
Performance Plus Tire Superstore 

3910 Cherry Ave.  
Long Beach, CA 90807 

1-562-988-0211 

 

Snyder’s Antique Auto 
12925 Woodworth Rd. 

New Springfield, OH 44443 

1-888-262-5712 

Sad News report: 

 

 This last month members of the club have lost loved ones. 

Sadly, Monty Bates lost his sister, Barbara, age 71. She had some health issues that finally 

took its toll. Our thoughts are with you, Monty. May she rest in peace. 

 

 Two weeks ago, Jan Wyckoff’s son, Doug Feil, age 65, passed away in his sleep. He has 

had some heart issues for the last couple years. He was a kind, generous, religious man called 

our a “Gentle giant”, (he was 6’6”, 275 lbs.). The family is deeply saddened by his early depar-

ture from this world. He’s in God’s hands now. RIP ol’ pal. . . . 

Some local info about the new Burtz Model A engine from Jay Skinner: 

 Jay notified the editor that he has ordered one of the new Burtz en-

gines. Because of the delays in the shipping into Long Beach (the engines are 

cast in China) Jay has directed the engine be routed thru Kentucky and 

shipped overland to his home in Long Beach. He expects the order will arrive 

late this month or early in December. When it does, he is going to have a 

“show and tell” for the club. Stay tuned. . . . 

 

Sep 23, 2021 · Re-Engineering the Model A Engine. Long time MAFCA member Terry Burtz of 

Campbell California has long been working on a project to have a new Model A engine 

block, crankshaft and connecting rods manufactured. The engine will be identical to the original 

Model A engine on the outside but will have 5 main bearings, a balanced crankshaft, and full pres-

surized oil system 



 

M B RENTALS 

    Studio Equipment 

    Lights and Fixtures 

 

      Drain Marshall 
   Home: (310) 378-5061 

   Cell:  (310) 570-5938  
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WESTCO SMART HOMES 

 

 

25308 Crenshaw Blvd. 
Torrance, CA 90505 

Email: joeyssmokinbbq@outlook.com 

Email: BeachAreaGarageDoor@verizon.net 

Proud printer of the ‘Harbor Light’ 

Drain Marshall says: 
Ask about their 

Model A  
Lube, oil change 

Special 



From: 
Harbor Area Model A Club 
Dick Wyckoff, Editor 
337 Lomita St. 
El Segundo CA 90245 

2021 Board of Directors: 
President: 
Wayne Sterling      (310) 500-9933 
Email: WSterling@Sterling-Agency.com 
Vice-President: 
Dennis Simpson      (310) 343-8227 

Treasurer: 
Daffy Wagner        (310) 374-6113 
Secretary: 
Gloria Younkin         (310) 316-8722 
Tour Director: 
Elaine Pisu        (310) 793-1789 

Technical Director/Safety: 
Cliff LeFall        (323) 715-3153 

Appointed Officers: 

Membership: 

Ursula Schmidt    (310) 539-5391 

Historian:  Open 

 

Sunshine Secretary:  

Theresa LeFall     (323) 715-3153 

Advertising: 

Jim Huizdos     (310) 375-2737 

Refreshments Coordinator: 

Weeg Thompson    (310) 346-6409 

Appointed Officers: 
Tool Custodian: 
Bob De Crescenzo (310) 540-3690 
Merchandise: 
Ruxella Speights    (310) 660-2243 
M/Sergeant-at-Arms: 
Jack Gordinier      (424) 263-2397 
Webmaster:   
Steve Thompson    (310) 346-6143 
Harbor Light Editor: 
Dick Wyckoff      
Phone:  (310) 322-8863 (h) 
 (310) 292-1929 (c) 

E-mail: Janndick@earthlink.net 

December 2021 

 

     TO: 

For MARC info and membership, see 
www.ModelARestorers.org 

For MAFCA info and membership, see 
www.MAFCA.com 

The Harbor Area A’s meet monthly on the last Friday of every month at the Walteria Park Clubhouse, located at  3855 W. 
242nd St. in Torrance, California.  Meetings begin at 7:30 PM (The park is located about 1-1/2 blocks west of Hawthorne Blvd. 
and one block south of Pacific Coast Hwy.)  We’d like to invite all interested parties, even if they don’t own a Model A Ford, to 
come and join us.  Our goal is to educate the public about Model A Fords  and have fun while doing it.   

The Harbor Light 

Jan and Dick Wyckoff  

in last years Christmas parade 


